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is relatively easy to  ag 
down a passing cab.

 Fares within the city 
start with a $3.50  ag-fall 
charge for one passenger 
(plus $1 for each add-
itional passenger). From 
there it’s $2 per mile. New 
Orleans is small, so don’t 
expect fares to top $20. 

Essential 
Information

  Business Hours
 New Orleans maintains 
business hours similar 
to much of the rest of 
the USA, except when it 
comes to bars.

Banks 9am to 5pm Mon-
day to Thursday, 10am 
to 5:30pm Friday. Some 
branches are open 9am 
to noon Saturday.

Bars Usually 5pm until 
last customer leaves (of-
 cial closing 2am on 

weekdays and 3am or 
4am on weekends). 

Post o   ces 8:30am to 
4:30pm Monday to Friday 
and 8:30am to noon 
Saturday.

Restaurants 10am or 
11am to 11pm (sometimes 
with a break from 2pm 

to 5pm); usually closed 
Sunday and/or Monday.

Stores 10am to 7pm or 
8pm.

 Electricity
The electrical current in 
the USA is 110V to 115V, 
60Hz AC. Outlets may be 
suited to flat two-prong 
(not grounded) or three-
prong (grounded) plugs. 
If your appliance is made 
for another electrical 
system, you will need a 
transformer or adaptor; 
if you didn’t bring one 
along, buy one at any 
consumer electronics 
store around town.

120V/60Hz

 Money
 There are three straight-
forward ways to handle 
money in the USA: cash; 
US-dollar traveler’s 
checks; and credit or 
bank cards, which can be 
used to withdraw cash 
from the many automatic 
teller machines (ATMs) 
across the country. US 
dollars are the only ac-
cepted currency in New 
Orleans.

 ATMs
 With a Visa card, Master-
Card or bank card 
affiliated with the Plus or 
Cirrus networks, you can 
easily obtain cash from 
ATMs all over the city.

Getting 
Around

 Bicycle
 y Best for... Explor-
ing neighborhoods and 
soaking up the city’s 
atmosphere.

  New Orleans is pan-
cake-  at and relatively 
compact. Our reviews 
are spread over an area 
roughly 8 miles wide.

 Heavy tra   c, potholes, 
narrow roads and unsafe 
neighborhoods present 
some negatives to cycling.

 Fat tires are a near 
necessity.

 Beware of oppres-
sive summer heat and 
humidity.

 All ferries o  er free 
transportation for 
bicycles. Buses are now 
equipped with bike racks. 
Only folding bicycles are 
permitted on streetcars.

 Bicycles can be hired 
around town. We like  A Bi-
cycle Named Desire (Map 
p48 , B1; %504-345-8966; 
www.abicyclenameddesire.
com; 632 Elysian Fields Ave; 
4/8/24hr rental $20/25/35, 
per additional day $25; 
h10am-5pm Wed-Mon) and 
 Bicycle Michael’s (Map 
p48, A1; %504-945-9505; 

www.bicyclemichaels.com; 
622 Frenchmen St; per day 
from $35; h10am-7pm Mon-
Tue & Thu-Sat, to 5pm Sun).

 Streetcar
 y Best for... Casually 
exploring Uptown, the 
Garden District and parts 
of Mid-City.

  Four lines serve key 
routes in the city, run by 
the Regional Transit 
Authority (RTA; www.norta.
com).

 Fares cost $1.25 – have 
exact change – or pur-
chase a Jazzy Pass (one-/
three-/31-day unlimited 
rides $3/9/55), which is 
also good on buses. 

 Jazzy Passes can be 
purchased from streetcar 
conductors, from bus 
drivers, in Walgreens 
drugstores and from tick-
eting machines at RTA 
shelters along Canal St. 

 Streetcars run about 
every 15 to 20 minutes, 
leaning towards every 30 
minutes later at night, 24 
hours a day.

 Car
 y Best for... Getting 
from one side of the city 
to the other.

  Having your own or 
renting a car can make 
it much easier to fully 
experience the city, from 

Faubourg Marigny up to 
the Riverbend, and out 
along Esplanade Ave. 

  If you are planning to 
spend most of your time 
in the French Quarter, 
don’t bother with a car. 
You’ll only end up wasting 
money on parking.

 Many city streets, even 
in posh Uptown, are in an 
atrocious state, and tires 
have accordingly short 
life spans. 

 Be careful of left turns 
through intersections 
with a neutral ground 
(median), especially if a 
streetcar uses the neutral 
ground.

 Downtown on-street 
parking is typically for 
short-term use only.

 Parking enforcement 
o   cers are very vigilant 
in the French Quarter 
and CBD.

 Taxi
 y Best for... Traveling at 
night when alone or after 
a night’s partying.

   United Cabs (%504-
522-9771; www.unitedcabs.
com; h24hr) is the biggest 
and most reliable com-
pany in New Orleans.

 You might have to call 
for a pickup, unless you 
are in a central part of the 
French Quarter, where it 
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Don’t Miss
Jaguar Temple & Pampas
 A memorable section of the zoo is a South Ameri-
can corner that includes the Mayan-style Jaguar 
Jungle and the South America Pampas with its 
raised walkway. Poems and quotes, from Emily 
Dickinson to Langston Hughes, dot the walkways 
and add atmosphere while eco-minded plaques 
reinforce the precarious position of many of the 
animals in the wild.

Louisiana Swamp
 This engaging Cajun setting explores life in 
the bayou. An authentic fishing camp displays 
shrimp trawls, crawfish traps and an oyster 
dredge. Bobcats and lynx are also on view, and 
you may see a red fox chilling on a log in the 
swamp scrub. Human intrusions are poignantly 
represented by a Traånasee cutter, used by fish 
and game trappers. 

Reptile Encounter
 Louisiana, land of gators, has a thing for scaly 
creatures, as evidenced by this excellent reptile 
house. It’s the sort of place that draws in folks 
who tend to shirk from lizards and snakes. Dis-
plays include a beefy Komodo dragon and some 
of the largest snakes in the world – from the king 
cobra to the green anaconda. 

Watoto Walk
 The child-focused Watoto Walk, built to resemble 
Masai villages in Kenya and Tanzania, is a petting 
zoo that integrates biology and anthropology 
education. With that said, the well thought out 
African theme merely sets the scene, and doesn’t 
extend to the wildlife; your kids aren’t going to 
pet lions. Rather, the 3000-sq-ft enclosure houses 
goats and sheep.

y Top Tips
  The zoo is least 

crowded on weekday 
afternoons. On week-
ends, it can be, well, 
a zoo.

 Ask about ‘Wild Walks’ 
if you’d like a personal-
ized tour of the zoo.

 During the summer, 
the kid-focused ‘Cool 
Zoo’ water park opens at 
the zoo.

 Strollers are allowed 
inside the zoo, and can 
be rented.

 Buy tickets online to 
avoid real lines.

5 Take a Break
 Repair to the wonderful 
Clancy’s (p96) for 
lunch (Thursdays and 
Fridays) or visit the zoo 
in the afternoon and 
head there afterwards 
for an early dinner. 

Take a stroll away from 
the park to enjoy a 
beer on the patio of 
the inimitable St Joe’s 
(p99) bar.

 The gray foxes sleeping on the rocking chairs in 
the Louisiana Swamp exhibit clearly have this 
zoo thing figured out. And they don’t seem too 
worried about the alligators loitering around the 
bend. The Louisiana Swamp is one of ten animal 
exhibit areas at the Audubon Zoo, which is home 
to an excellent array of international animals, 
from Asian elephants and Komodo dragons to 
towering giraffes and a poisonous dart frog or 
two, all scattered across thoughtfully landscaped 
grounds.

 o Map p94 , B4

%504-581-4629

www.auduboninstitute.org

6500 Magazine St

adult/child 2-12yr $19/14

h10am-4pm Tue-Fri, to 5pm 
Sat & Sun Sep-Feb, 10am-
5pm Mon-Fri, to 6pm Sat & 
Sun Mar-Aug
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Flamingos, Audubon Zoological Gardens

Top Sights
 Audubon Zoological Gardens

Audubon Zoological GardensUptown & Audubon 9190

Classic French Quarter architecture
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ter town houses at 
1321, 1231 and 1229 
Chartres (all private 
buildings). Look for 
wrought-iron balconies 
that run from simple to 
ornate.

4 Beauregard-
Keyes House
 Most of the best court-
yards within the Quar-
ter are hidden from 
tourists. The gardens 
of 1826 Greek-revival 
Beauregard-Keyes 
House (p34 ) can be 
seen partially from the 
street, hidden behind 
hedges. You’ll need to 
pay the entrance fee 

to access them. That’s 
OK; the house has a 
gorgeous interior and is 
worth your time.

5 Ursuline Convent
 Built in 1752 the Ursu-
line Convent (p34 ) is 
the oldest building in 
the Mississippi River 
Valley and the oldest 
surviving example of 
French Colonial 
architecture in the 
country. The impos-
ing stone edifice feels 
distinctly European; 
it lacks the Caribbean 
color and ventilation of 
other Quarter buildings. 
There’s a serene court-

yard behind the main 
building.

6 Gallier House 
Museum
 Many New Orleans 
buildings owe their ex-
istence, either directly 
or by design, to James 
Gallier Sr and Jr, who 
added Greek-revivalist, 
British and American 
accents to the Quarter’s 
French/Spanish/Creole 
architectural mélange. 
In 1857 Gallier Jr began 
work on this town 
house (p33 ), which 
incorporated all of the 
above elements.

2 The   Walk
 The Creole architecture of the French Quarter and 
proximate neighborhoods represents an aesthetic 
that is both unique in the USA and typical of Carib-
bean stylistic elements found across many colonial 
ports around the world. On this walking tour, be on 
the lookout for iron balconies that consciously blur 
the line between public and private space. Behind 
many of the larger houses you will pass are lush 
courtyards, a feature imported by the Spanish, 
who in turn received the tradition from Moorish 
occupiers in the medieval age. 

Start Cake Café & Bakery

Finish Gallier House Museum

Length 0.7 miles; 1½ hours

5 Take a Break
   Verti Marte (p38) is a grungy little take-out stand 
and a quintessential spot for a po’boy. Order the ‘All 
That Jazz’ and thank us after.

1 Chartres St
 Start the walk in the 
Marigny with a bite at 
the Cake Café & Bak-
ery (p51 ). When you’re 
done, head ‘up,’ which 
is to say ‘upriver’ (west), 
on Chartres St and cast 
your eyes on surround-
ing blocks, which are 
largely built up of Creole 
cottages and shotgun 
houses, and other forms 
of living residential his-
torical architecture. 

2 Chartres & 
Elysian Fields
 At 2215 Chartres St 
you’ll see a single-
shotgun home (a row of 
rooms lacking a connect-
ing corridor); 2211/3 
Chartres is a double 
shotgun (two adjacent 
shotgun singles com-
bined into one house). 
At 2209 Chartres is 
a Creole cottage, es-
sentially, a square home 
subdivided into four 
squares on the interior 
with a steeply gabled 
roof. All of these places 
are private residences.

3 Lower Quarter
 Continue along Char-
tres St into the French 
Quarter. You’ll find 
good examples of iconic 
multistory French Quar-
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For more information,
see Survival Guide (p147)

Currency
 US  dollars ($)

Language
  English

Visas
 Required for most  foreign visitors unless 

eligible for the Visa Waiver Program.

Money
 ATMs widely available . Credit cards 

accepted in all accommodations and many, 
but not all, restaurants.

Cell Phones
 Local SIM cards can be used in European 

and Australian phones.    Other phones must 
be set to roaming.

Time
 Central  Time (GMT/UTC minus six hours)

Plugs & Adaptors
 Plugs have two straight  pins and one hole. 

Visitors will have to bring adaptors. 
Voltage is 120V.

Tipping
 Mandatory. Tip servers 18%, or 20% for good 

service. Bartenders get   $1 per round, 
or more if you order several drinks or 

complex cocktails.

Arriving in 
New Orleans

 Most travelers enter via Louis Armstrong 
New Orleans International Airport (MSY; 
www.flymsy.com). The remainder arrive via 
bus or train into the Amtrak  and Greyhound 
stations, which are adjacent to each other, or 
drive in via the I-10 or US 90.

A From Louis Armstrong Airport

 Destination Best Transport 

French Quarter Taxi

CBD & 
Warehouse District

Shuttle

Faubourg Marigny 
& Bywater

Taxi

Garden District Taxi

Uptown Taxi

Mid-City E-2 bus

Tremé Taxi

From Amtrak & Greyhound
 Taxis are easily available from the Amtrak 
and Greyhound terminal and are the easiest 
option to get to your chosen neighborhood. 
Taxis cost around $10 to the French Quarter 
or CBD, and a little more to go further 
afield.

Getting Around
 Flat New Orleans lacks both elevation and 
good infrastructure. By far the easiest way 
around is by car or bicycle. Public transport-
ation is lacking, but you can find schedules 
online at www.norta.com. The streetcar 
is slow, but atmospheric for exploring the 
Garden District and Uptown.

K Car
 The easiest way to access outer neighbor-
hoods such as Mid-City. Parking is prob-
lematic in the French Quarter and CBD, but 
elsewhere street parking isn’t too hard to 
find.

H Bicycle
 Flat New Orleans is easy to cycle across – 
you can cross the entire city in 45 minutes.

U Streetcar
 Service on the charming streetcars is limited. 
One-way fares cost $1.25, and multi-trip 
passes are available. 

J Bus
 Bus services are OK, but try not to time 
your trip around them. Fares won’t run more 
than $2.

Walk
 If you’re just exploring within the French 
Quarter, the Marigny and Bywater and even 
the CBD your feet will serve you fine.

Your Daily Budget
 Budget less than $100 

  Dorm bed $30

  Self-catering or cheap takeout $10

  Rent a bicycle ($30) or use streetcars ($3)

Midrange $100–200 
  Guesthouse or B&B room $100–120

  Neighborhood restaurant for two $50–70

  Bicycle rental or split taxi fares $30

Top end more than $200 
  Fine dining for two including wine $150

  Four-star double hotel room from $200

  Taxis or car rental $70

Useful Websites
 Gambit (www.bestofneworleans.com) Arts 
and entertainment  listings.

New Orleans Online (www.neworleans
online.com) Official tourism website.

New Orleans CVB (www.neworleanscvb.com) 
Convention Center & Visitor Bureau.

WWOZ radio (www.wwoz.org) Firm finger on 
the cultural pulse.

Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/
new-orleans) Your trusted traveler website.

Advance Planning
 Three months before Check what festivals 
are on; book hotel rooms if arriving during 
Mardi Gras or Jazz Fest.

One month before Organize car rental. 
Book at high-end restaurants you don’t 
want to miss.

One week before Check the Gambit and 
New Orleans Online for live music on 
during your visit.

Before You GoNeed to 
Know

Need to Know  1716
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Cabildo

Royal
Street

Lafayette
Cemetery No 1

Jackson Square

National WWII Museum

Ogden Museum of
Southern Art

Tremé (p116)
The oldest African 
American neighborhood 
in the country has its 
finger firmly on the 
cultural pulse of the city.

CBD & Warehouse 
District (p56)
The traditional 
downtown business 
district, peppered with 
red-brick, reconstituted 
warehouses and 
high-rises.

Top SightsE
National WWII Museum
Ogden Museum of 
Southern Art

Faubourg Marigny 
& Bywater (p44)
These two bohemian 
neighborhoods 
represent the artsy, 
gentrified edge of the 
city. Innovative bars, 
food and unbeatable live 
music abound.

French Quarter 
(p22)
A tight concentration of 
historical buildings that 
contains an adult theme 
park centered on food, 
drink and music.

Top SightsE
Royal Street
Cabildo
Jackson Square
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City Park

  St Charles Avenue
Streetcar

Audubon
Zoological Gardens

Mid-City & Bayou 
St John (p104)
This gorgeous 
residential area abuts 
lovely City Park and 
strikes the golden mean 
between lush greenery 
and urban character.

Top SightsE
City Park

Uptown & Audubon 
(p86)
Student scene, 
mansions, high-end 
shopping and haute 
cuisine combine in one 
of New Orleans' 
most beautiful 
neighborhoods.

Top SightsE
St Charles Avenue 
Streetcar
 Audubon Zoological 
Gardens

Garden & Lower 
Garden Districts 
(p72)
Enormous live oak trees 
shade an affluent 
neighborhood 
intersected by parade 
routes, countless cafes 
and student bars.

Top SightsE
Lafayette Cemetery No 1

 New Orleans 
Neighborhoods

Neighborhoods  1918
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1 Levee Path
 This public greenway runs atop the 
levee  and follows the curves of the 
Mississippi River from the Fly (p93) 
behind Audubon Park to Jefferson 
Parish and beyond. It’s a nice  spot for 
walking, jogging or cycling.

2 Cooter Brown’s
 Head off the levee near where Carroll-
ton Ave hits the river and you’re in the 
heart of the Riverbend. College kids, 
local characters and Uptown swells 
drop into   Cooter Brown’s (%504-866-
9104; www.cooterbrowns.com; 509 S Carroll-
ton Ave; h11am-late; W) for brews and 
freshly shucked oysters, or to shoot 
pool or watch sports on TV.

3  Camellia Grill
 The  Camellia (%504-309-2679; 626 S 
Carrollton Ave; mains $4-11; h8am-midnight 
Sun-Thu, to 2am Fri & Sat) is an institu-
tion, the place everyone remembers 
going to for cheap burgers after an 
evening out. We recommend peeping 
at this iconic cornerstone of the ’hood, 
where the staff call each other – and 
you – ‘baby.’

4  Yvonne La Fleur
 They don’t make them like this any-
more – neither the clothes, millinery 
or lingerie for sale in  Yvonne La Fleur 
(%504-866-9666; www.yvonnelafleur.com; 
8131 Hampson St; h10am-6pm Mon-Sat, 
to 8pm Thu) nor Yvonne herself, a 
perfumed businesswoman who has 
outfitted generations of local ladies for 
weddings, debuts and race days. 

5  Ba Chi Canteen
 Don’t be skeptical of the bacos at Ba 
Chi (www.facebook.com/bachicanteenla; 7900 
Maple St; mains $4-15; h11am-2:30pm Mon-Fri, 
to 3:30pm Sat, 5:30-9pm Mon-Wed, 5:30-10pm 
Thu-Sat). These pillowy bundles of deli-
ciousness merge the subtle seasonings 
of Vietnamese fillings with the foldable 
convenience of a taco-shaped steamed 
flour bun. Pho and banh mi – dubbed 
po’boys here – round out  the menu.

6  Maple Street Book Shop
 This beloved  book shop (www.maple
streetbookshop.com; 7523 Maple St; h10am-
6pm Mon-Sat, 11am-5pm Sun) celebrated 
its 50th anniversary in 2014. Founded 
by sisters Mary Kellogg and Rhoda 
Norman, it is one of the most socially 
engaged, well-stocked bookshops in 
the city. Frequent literary events are 
held throughout the year.

7 Carrollton Ave
 The houses that line Carrollton aren’t 
quite as palatial as the mansions on 
Uptown’s pretty St Charles Ave. That’s 
OK; the actual live oaks and leaf cover 
are as impressive as any other street 
in New Orleans.

8 Oak Street
 Oak St is one of the main drags in the 
 Riverbend. On Tuesday nights in par-
ticular folks from across the city flock 
to the   Maple Leaf Bar (%504-866-9359; 
www.mapleleafbar.com; 8316 Oak St; usually 
$10, Mon free; h3pm-late) to watch the 
vaunted Rebirth brass band. But in 
truth, any night of the week is a good 
time at this classic venue.

 The Riverbend, also known as Carrollton, sits at 
the juncture of the Mississippi River and Orleans 
and Jefferson Parishes. It’s a lush slice of tree-
lined New Orleans, not as posh as adjacent Up-
town, nor as family-oriented as nearby Mid-City. 
Proximity to Tulane and Loyola Universities makes 
for a studenty atmosphere, which manifests in 
plenty of cafes, restaurants, bars and shops.

 Getting There

 The Riverbend can be 
accessed by Carrollton 
Ave from Mid-City.

Take the St Charles Ave 
streetcar from Uptown. 

The Levee Path is a 
natural neighborhood 
cycling thoroughfare.

Local Life
 Exploring the Riverbend

Exploring the RiverbendWorth a Trip 103102
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Above left: Snug Harbor; above right: Second Line (p122) jazz parade

Best Brass Bands
d.b.a. A good beer selec-
tion and big-name bands. 
(p53 )

Freret Street Publiq 
House Get funky with 
local acts on Freret St. 
(p99 )

Tipitina’s One of the 
most iconic names in 
New Orleans venues. 
(p100 )

Hi Ho Lounge Takes a 
chance on showcasing 
younger brass talent. 
(p54 )

Candlelight Lounge The 
home base of the won-
derful Tremé Brass Band. 
(p124 )

Best Jazz
Spotted Cat The 
epitome of a whiskey-
drenched jazz dive. 
(p54 )

Snug Harbor Classy es-
tablishment for jazz and 
a hot date. (p54 )

Chickie Wah Wah Eclec-
tic lineups at this Mid-
City institution. (p114 )

Preservation Hall The 
quintessential spot for 
classic New Orleans jazz. 
(p42 )

Old US Mint Fantastic, 
free shows pop off at this 
museum. (p32 )

Best Zydeco
Mid-City Rock & Bowl 
Bowling and zydeco 
dancing – hard to go 
wrong. (p114 )

Tipitina’s Hosts a 
weekly Cajun dance 
party. (p100 )

House of Blues Acts 
from all around Louisi-
ana on a regular basis. 
(p42 )

 New Orleans without music is Washington 
without politics, or Paris without fashion. In this 
city of appetites, music feeds the soul. The city’s 
history can be traced in its music, with each genre 
speaking to ethnic groups, civil rights and cultural 
in  uence. Beyond that, social life in New Orleans 
often revolves around catching a great show. 

Mixing Makes Music
 Ethnic immersion gave New Orleans its distinctive 
sounds. The French and their Creole descend-
ants gave the city two opera companies before 
any other US city had one. Meanwhile, slaves and 
free persons of color preserved African music in 
Congo Sq (p124). These influences inexorably came 
together when French-speaking black Creoles liv-
ened up European dance tunes by adding African 
rhythms. From there, jazz was an inevitability.

Shake Ya Brass
What makes brass music distinct from jazz? It’s 
less improvisational and far more danceable. While 
some brass bands play traditional music inspired 
by marching band arrangements of the 19th cen-
tury, others, such as streetwise Rebirth, fuse styles 
from ‘trad’ jazz to funk, hip-hop and R & B.

Discovering Zydeco 
 It’s hard not to move when you hear the raw 
rhythms of zydeco, the music of the Cajun prairie. 
Bands almost always comprise a fiddle, accordion, 
guitar and triangle; the rhythm section usually 
includes a frottoir, a metal washboard that’s worn 
like armor and played with spoons. The Thursday-
night zydeco party at Mid-City Rock & Bowl is not 
to be missed.

 

  Live  Music
Best

y Top Tips
  The best radio 

stations in New 
Orleans are WTUL 
91.5 FM, and WWOZ 
90.7 FM. The former 
is Tulane University’s 
radio station, which 
plays an eclectic 
mix of generally 
high-quality tunes. 
The latter, known as 
‘O-Z,’ plays local New 
Orleans sounds and 
is a backbone of 
the city’s musical 
community.
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Best Budget

 Bywater Bed & Break-
fast (www.bywaterbnb.
com) Occupies the space 
between funky and cozy.

India House Hostel 
(www.indiahousehostel.com) 
Well-run hostel with a fun 
international clientele.

Lookout Inn of New 
Orleans (www.lookout
neworleans.com) Wonder-
fully weird outpost in the 
bohemian Bywater.

Prytania Park (www.
prytaniaparkhotel.com) Reli-
ably comfy and e   cient 
budget option.

Best Midrange

 Auld Sweet Olive Bed 
& Breakfast (www.sweet
olive.com) Tropical decor 
infuses this wonderful 
Creole-cum-Victorian 
home.

La Belle Esplanade 
(www.labelleesplanade.com) 
Gorgeous historical home 
managed by an original 
New Orleans character.

La  tte Guest House 
(www.la  tteguesthouse.com) 
Historical building that 
has been converted into a 
central, fun hotel.

Pierre Coulon Guest 
House (www.pierrecoulon

guesthouse.com) Eclectic 
little cottage that bal-
ances quirk and warmth.

Best Top End

 Audubon Cottages 
(www.auduboncottages.com) 
Gorgeous Creole suites 
located in the heart of the 
French Quarter.

Degas House (www.
degashouse.com) Degas 
stayed at this Italianate 
home, as much a 
museum as it is 
accommodation.

Soniat House (www.soniat
house.com) One of the  n-
est boutique properties in 
the French Quarter.

Park View Guest House 
(www.parkviewguesthouse.
com) Ful  ll those dreams 
of staying in an Uptown 
mansion.

Arriving 
in New 
 Orleans
 y Top Tip For the best 
way to get to your accom-
modation, see p17.

Louis Armstrong 
New Orleans 
International 
Airport

  Located 13 miles west 
of New Orleans. 

 A taxi to the CBD costs 
$33, or $14 per pas-
senger for three or more 
passengers. 

  Shuttles (%866-596-
2699; www.airportshuttle
neworleans.com) to the 
CBD cost $20/38 
one-way/round-trip per 
person. 

 The E-2 bus takes you 
to Carrollton and Tulane 
Ave in Mid-City for $2.

Greyhound & 
Amtrak Stations

  Adjacent to each other 
downtown at the  New 
Orleans Union Passen-
ger Terminal (%504-299-
1880; 1001 Loyola Ave).

 You can walk to the 
CBD or French Quarter, 
but don’t do so at night, 
or with heavy luggage.

 A taxi from here to the 
French Quarter should 
cost around $10; further 
a  eld you’ll be pressed to 
spend more than $20.

 The Loyola-UPT street-
car line runs to Canal St.

 Book  Your Stay
 The French Quarter offers 
historical properties, some 
with boutique design. 
The Central Business 
District (CBD) has similar 
lodgings, as well as larger, 
cheaper corporate hotels. 
Guesthouses and B&Bs 
can be found across the 
city. Book ahead, espe-
cially if a major festival 
occurs during your visit.

Useful Websites

 New Orleans CVB (www.
neworleanscvb.com/hotels) 
Comprehensive list of 
accommodations.

New Orleans Online 
(www.neworleansonline.com/
book) Hotel portal on the 
city’s o   cial tourism site.

Bed & Breakfast Inns of 
New Orleans (www.bbnola.
com) Listings for B&Bs and 
guesthouses.

Lonely Planet (www.
lonelyplanet.com) Author-
recommended reviews 
and online booking.

  Jan –Mar Carnival sea-
son! The weather is cool, 
parades are everywhere 
and Mardi Gras blows 
your mind.

 Apr & May Festival 
season! The weather is 
practically perfect and 
festivals kick o   almost 
every weekend; expect 
high season rates.

 Jun–Aug Summer is 
hot and prone to hurri-
canes, but the crowds 
thin out.

 Sep–Dec Shoulder 
season. The city cools in 
October, and the events 
calendar continues at a 
low buzz.

Before You Go

 When to Go

Survival 
Guide

F DNOSAJJMAMJ

°C/°F Temp Rainfall inches/mm 

0

10/250

4/100

6/150

8/200

2/50

-20/-4

-10/14

0/32

20/68

30/86

40/104

50/122

10/50
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QuickStart 
Guide
Your keys to under-
standing the city – 
we help you decide 
what to do and how 
to do it

Survival 
Guide
Tips and tricks 
for a seamless, 
hassle-free city 
experience

Top Sights
Make the most 
of your visit

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Local Life
The insider's city

Essential Information
Including where to stay

The Best 
of  New 
Orleans 
The city’s 
highlights
in handy lists 
to help you plan

Explore 
New Orleans
The best things to 
see and do, 
 neighborhood  by 
 neighborhood  

Need to Know
Tips for a 
smooth trip

Best Walks
See the city on foot

 Neighborhood s
What’s where

 New Orleans ’ Best…
The best experiences
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Our selection of the city’s best places to 
eat, drink and experience:

1 Sights

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

Lonely Planet’s
  New Orleans 
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you 
straight to the heart of the city. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the city into easy-to-navigate 
 neighborhood s and provided 
clear maps so you’ll find your 
way around with ease. Our 
expert authors have searched 
out the best of the city: walks, 
food, nightlife and shopping, 
to name a few. Because you 
want to explore, our ‘Local Life’ 
pages will take you to some 
of the most exciting areas 
to experience the real  New 
Orleans .

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
authors visit the places we 
write about, each and every 
edition. We never accept 
freebies for positive coverage, 
so you can rely on us to tell it 
like it is.

These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
m Metro
b Subway
j Tram
d Train

Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighborhood :
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Bar Hemingway 
16 6 Map p233, B2  

Legend has it that Hemi
self, wielding a machine
liberate this timber-pan
upholstered bar during W
the Ritz’s showpiece is a
photos taken by Papa an
martinis in town. Dress 
(www.ritzparis.com; Hôtel Rit
Vendôme, 1er; h6.30pm-2a

Kong
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Welcome to 
New Orleans

 New Orleans is an unapologetic, never-ending feast. It’s a 
city that combines the architecture of centuries past, the 
arts of Europe, the heritage of the Caribbean and the en-
ergy of the USA into something unique and special. People 
here don’t consider being a ‘hedonist’ an insult, because 
living for music, food and fun is seen as leading 
a balanced lifestyle.

QuickStart 
Guide 

7
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